Final Assignment Sheet Evolution vs Creation

Well guys – read this document carefully to understand what will be required,

1. **Join the new Google Classroom use this code: bzhz35n**
   Mrs. Orlando, Mrs. Conrad and I are collaborating to finish off the school year. Mrs. Orlando will post most of the items in this classroom; however, it will be from all 3 teachers.

2. Basically you have a Bible essay due Friday 5/8. That essay will count as a grade in Science grade also (100 point exam grade).

3. You will write a Pro Intelligent Design and against Evolution Essay with the **final draft shared w/me by Friday 5/22**. You will meet the deadlines and cover the requirements listed by Mrs. Orlando. **This essay will be your Science Final worth 300 exam points – 3 exam grades!**

4. Open the 3rd assignment in the classroom – the Topic Selection. Make your 1st and 2nd choice and submit it, I will select from those which topic you will use to complete your essay. This must be turned in by Tuesday 5/5.

I. CHI thru Prov. 11:20 -------------------------------------------- No more this school year!

II. Greek & Latin 1-114 -------------------------------------------- No more this school year!

III. Utilize Google Hangouts, our Google Meet on Thursday morning 11:00 – 11:30 for 7th grade and 11:30-12:00 for 8th grade, regular email or text to my cell phone to ask questions etc.

Here’s a link to several source materials
   Science:
   Evolution Unit on mrescience.com videos/slide shows, Discovery Institute, Institute for Creation Research , Intelligent Design, Creation Research Society

**Final Notes**
- Upon our return to campus operations, students will debate their pro Creation/Intelligent Design stance against Mrs. Conrad and Mr. Ehrheart who will make the Evolution/Secular argument.